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EssayTranscription Factors Prominently
in Lasker Award to Roeder
now known as RNA polymerases I, II, and III in most
undergraduate textbooks in biochemistry and molecular
biology, raised more questions than it answered. Why,
Susan M. Abmayr and Jerry L. Workman*
Stowers Institute for Medical Research
1000 East 50th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64110 for example, did eukaryotic cells have three RNA poly-
merases and what were the specific functions of each
of these enzymes? Clues to some of these mysteries
came later in Bob’s graduate work, when he found thatAt 9AM on a Saturday morning in the Fall of 1985, we
made our way to the 15th floor of Rockefeller University’s RNA polymerase I was localized to the nucleolus, while
polymerases II and III were found in the nucleoplasmTower Building. The event was one of two weekly sci-
ence meetings for members of the laboratory of Robert (Roeder and Rutter, 1970). As Bob would later demon-
strate, this localization reflected the primary roles ofG. Roeder. The purpose of this meeting was to motivate
the troops and inspire all of us to higher levels of effort each RNA polymerase.
and productivity. In the course of the next couple of
hours, Bob checked that the i’s were dotted in our exper- Chapter 1: Distinct Functions for the Three
imental methodology and t’s crossed in its execution. RNA Polymerases
To illustrate how science is best done, he then recounted Following a postdoctoral stint in Don Brown’s lab at the
details of his discovery of the three forms of eukaryotic Carnegie Institute in Washington, Bob established his
DNA-dependent RNA polymerases in the wee hours of own lab at Washington University in St. Louis in 1971
one cold February morning in 1969. The story goes that, and devoted his group to purification of the three RNA
as a graduate student, Bob called his advisor multiple polymerases. In early studies, Virgil Sklar and Tony
times during the night to report the discovery and the Schwartz compared the apparent subunit composition
salt concentration optimums of each enzyme. Many of of each purified polymerase and found that, while some
us who spent portions of our formative years in Bob’s subunits were shared, most were specific to each poly-
lab do not find this story difficult to believe. We were merase (Sklar et al., 1975). Thus, the three forms of RNA
clearly awed by his example of how hard work and polymerase originally identified by chromatography did
dedication can lead to a bona fide “eureka,” and fre- not simply represent variants of the same basic enzyme.
quently hoped that our own experiments would produce However, since all three catalyze the same reaction,
similar excitement. Nevertheless, we would probably there must be a fundamental reason that eukaryotic cells
have confirmed our discoveries before calling him in contained three distinct RNA polymerases. A key tool
the middle of the night! Fortunately for Bob’s graduate in answering this question came from the discovery by
career, and the soon to blossom transcription field, he Roberto Weinmann, Bob’s first postdoc, that each poly-
was right (Roeder and Rutter, 1969). merase had a distinct susceptibility to the fungal toxin
Discovery of the three forms of eukaryotic RNA poly- -amanitin (Weinmann et al., 1974; Weinmann and
merases launched Bob on an adventure that has lasted Roeder, 1974). By selectively inhibiting the run-on tran-
several decades, in pursuit of the biochemical details scription of each polymerase in isolated nuclei, Roberto
of the mysterious process of eukaryotic transcription. found that RNA polymerase I catalyzed the synthesis of
This quest lead to the reconstitution of accurately initi- rRNA, RNA polymerase II catalyzed the synthesis of
ated transcription in crude cell-free systems, to recon- mRNA, and RNA polymerase III catalyzed the synthesis
stitution of regulated gene transcription with purified of tRNA and 5S rRNA. Thus, it became clear that each
components, and most recently to regulated transcrip- enzyme was dedicated to the transcription of a distinct
tion with chromatin templates. There are many chapters class of genes, and were presumably regulated through
to this saga. Frustrating obstacles intermingled with distinct mechanisms.
ground-breaking advances, and some of the latter are
now encapsulated in transcription extract kits available Chapter 2: Promoter Recognition
for purchase. Certain discoveries were made simultane- and Accurate Initiation
ously in competing laboratories, or succeeded with input While purification and biochemical characterization of
from colleagues outside of Bob’s lab. However, this is the three forms of RNA polymerase was quite an accom-
Bob Roeder’s story and we highlight just some of the plishment, functional analysis of these enzymes in vitro
discoveries that comprise his scientific career. Because was limited. The purified enzymes did not recognize
of these discoveries, Bob’s mark on science is indelible promoters or transcription start sites, and therefore
and he was recently awarded the 2003 Lasker Award. could not initiate transcription accurately. In what could
have become a landmark chromatin experiment from
Prologue Bob’s lab, Carl Parker found that purified RNA polymer-
Bob Roeder made the first of his seminal scientific dis- ase III was capable of accurate transcription initiation
coveries as a graduate student in Bill Rutter’s laboratory from 5S RNA genes in Xenopus oocyte chromatin but
at the University of Washington. However, the identifica- not from genomic or plasmid-contained 5S DNA (Parker
tion of these three DNA-dependent RNA polymerases, and Roeder, 1977). This finding raised at least two possi-
bilities. Either chromatin structure controlled the ability
of the polymerase to recognize the transcription start*Correspondence: jlw@stowers-institute.org
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site, or promoter recognition factors were bound to the 1983). While Barkur Shastry, Danny Reinberg, Masami
Horikoshi and others worked toward purification ofisolated chromatin. By recapitulating accurate tran-
scription initiation using plasmid DNA templates in crude these factors (Reinberg et al., 1987; Reinberg and
Roeder, 1987; Shastry et al., 1982), Andrew Lassar, Jimcell extracts, Ng, Weil, and others in Bob’s lab in the
late 1970s demonstrated that accessory factor(s) must, Bieker, Mike Van Dyke, and Diane Hawley demonstrated
that these factors formed preinitiating complexes thatindeed, be required for promoter recognition by RNA
polymerases II and III (Ng et al., 1979; Weil et al., 1979a, could render templates competent for transcription be-
fore the addition of RNA polymerases (Bieker et al., 1985;1979b). Bob’s lab and others continued to improve the
preparation of cell-free extracts for analysis of transcrip- Hawley and Roeder, 1987; Lassar et al., 1983; Van Dyke
et al., 1988). These results clearly indicated that thetion, first with whole cells and later with isolated nuclei.
Ultimately, the nuclear extract preparation described by general transcription factors must provide some level
of promoter recognition, a point further supported byDavid Dignam in Bob’s lab became the gold standard
for cell-free transcription systems and was one of the the work of Noboru Nakajima, who utilized DNA foot
printing to demonstrate the presence of TATA-box bind-most highly cited papers in the field (Dignam et al., 1983).
By the mid 1980s, Bob began employing laboratory ing activity in the TFIID fraction (Nakajima et al., 1988).
technicians whose sole duties were the continuous
preparation of nuclear extracts. Many of us would simply
take these extracts from the freezer in large quantities. Chapter 4: Gene-Specific Transcription Factors
While the general transcription factors were able toThis luxury facilitated the biochemical fractionation that
would become a mainstay in the Roeder laboratory over recognize core promoter elements, these factors were
promiscuous with regard to the genes that they wouldthe next decade.
transcribe. This property was most apparent for protein-
coding genes transcribed by RNA polymerase II. ForChapter 3: General Transcription Factors
example a HeLa cell extract generates accurately initi-and Preinitiation Complex Formation
ated transcripts from the -globing promoter (Luse etA cell-free system capable of accurate transcription initi-
al., 1981) even though transcription from this promoteration was, by itself, a significant achievement. However,
is restricted to cells of hematopoetic origin in vivo. Thus,the era of in vitro transcription brought with it a more
the basis for gene specificity in transcription must liecrucial and powerful tool for a biochemist like Bob, an
outside of the general transcription factors. Dave En-assay! Bob’s lab, among others, promptly began the
gelke purified the first gene-specific transcription factor,chromatographic separation of nuclear extract compo-
TFIIIA, from Xenopus laevis oocytes while in Bob’s labnents into fractions, and subsequent remixing of these
(Engelke et al., 1980). TFIIIA serves as a gene-specificfractions in various combinations in vitro to identify ac-
transcription factor that binds to the internal controltivities required for accurate initiation. Many of the asso-
region of the 5S RNA gene, where it promotes the recruit-ciated protocols were combined in a Roeder Lab Manual
ment of TFIIIB and TFIIIC. However in a second functionentitled “The James S. McDonnell Memorial Handbook
within the cell, TFIIIA binds to the 5S RNA to form a 7Sof Molecular Biology,” edited by Nat Heintz with artwork
RNP particle in Xenopus oocytes. It is likely the abun-by Andrew Lassar. The Foreword of this handbook
dance of TFIIIA in these particles facilitated purificationalerted newcomers to the dangers of continued incuba-
of the transcription factor. TFIIIA was also the firsttion of human brain cells at 4C, the symptoms of “Cold
cloned eukaryotic transcription factor, an achievementRoom Mentality” and lab members displaying signs of
later accomplished in Bob’s lab (Ginsberg et al., 1984).“Post-Transcription Trauma.” Protocols within its pages
Of course it turned out that the utilization of gene-spe-describe the preparation and regeneration of chroma-
cific factors was a much more dominant theme for genestography resins, utilization of disposable plastic syrin-
transcribed by RNA polymerase II, and the identificationges for columns, and running columns by gravity flow.
of these factors was pursued vigorously and success-Quite different than today’s methods, in which protein
fully by several labs. Simultaneously, the drive, and com-fractionation often comprises injecting samples onto
petition, to demonstrate that transcription in the cell-prepacked columns that are run by an FPLC computer
free systems could reflect the action of these factorsprogram or rapid affinity chromatography of tagged pro-
and recapitulate gene specific, regulated transcriptionteins.
took center stage. After relocating to The RockefellerWith a relatively abundant source of starting material
University in the Spring of 1983, Michelle Sawadogoto fractionate, Jacqueline Segall and Takashi Matsui
in Bob’s lab identified and purified the cellular E-boxfound that multiple chromatographically distinct activi-
binding protein USF, which stimulates transcription fromties were required for accurate transcription initiation
the adenovirus major late promoter (Sawadogo andby RNA polymerase II and III (Matsui et al., 1980; Segall
Roeder, 1985). Purification of USF was enhanced by theet al., 1980). These general transcription factors were
fact that it is heat-stable and highly enriched in thenecessary for all promoters tested, and were named
supernatants of heat-treated nuclear extracts. ArmedTFIIIB and TFIIIC for RNA polymerase III, and TFIIA,
with fractions of both general and gene specific tran-TFIIB, TFIID, TFIIE, TFIIF, and TFIIH for RNA polymerase
scription factors, mechanistic studies in Bob’s labII (Roeder, 1996). TFIIIA was specifically required for 5S
pointed to TATA binding by TFIID as an often rate-lim-RNA transcription, as discussed more below, and TFIIC
iting step in transcription initiation that could be facili-turned out to be poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase, identified
tated by these activators (Horikoshi et al., 1988; Sawa-because it stimulated accurate initiation in vitro by sup-
pressing initiation at nicks in the template (Slattery et al., dogo and Roeder, 1985).
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Chapter 5: Transcription Coactivators as scientists whose research programs have moved far
afield. Bob’s scientific legacy therefore lies not just inAs the general transcription factors were purified, it be-
came possible to reconstitute RNA polymerase II tran- the discoveries made within the confines of his own
laboratory, but in recent discoveries made within thescription in vitro with purified components. The problem,
again, was that transcription in the purified systems laboratories of his former students and postdocs. In
some views, the success of his career reflects the moti-was unresponsive to upstream gene specific activators.
Reminiscent of studies a decade earlier, this limitation vation and talent of this superb group of scientists in
training. At the same time, we were privileged to havesuggested that components essential for activated RNA
polymerase II transcription were absent. Michael Meist- the opportunity to share in his adventure. We offer him
our heartfelt congratulations on receipt of the 2003erernst, then a new postdoc who was expected to take
up chromatin studies in Bob’s lab, instead identified Lasker Award.
missing coactivators (Meisterernst et al., 1991). One of
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